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Senate, RHA play out 'chess game'
By BRIAN WELCH
Staff Writer

Tbe Munay State University
Student Senate and the
Residence Halls Association
(RHA) have been engaging
lately in what could be thought
of as a "duplication of effort
and rivalry game."
This imaginary game is not
being played on the Mme level
as, say, checkers, but rather on
a more complex scale befitting
that of che88.
Editor•• note:
Brian Welch hae been
coveriniJ the Stuclent Gover·
nment A..ociation and the
Reeldence Halle Aesociation
for the 1978·1977 echool
year. This story contain.e hfa
obeervation..

As is sometimes the case in
grand master cbe•, the two
players are not juat opponents
but rivllla. For reasons of their
own, whether gentlemanly or
otherwise, they chooee to suppress the feeling.
Such seems to be the cue
with the Student Govermnent
Association (SGM and the
RHA, according to their respective presidents.
Tim Langford, Hickman,
SGA president, commented
Monday on an apparent RHASGA routine, in which both
have worked simultaneously,
yet independently on 'several
projects.
"I feel that there could be
greater things done foT the
students
through
more
cooperation. A better harmony

could exist," he said.
Trey Mustian, New Orleans,
RHA president, said part of the
problem stemmed from the
liaison system between the
RHA and the Senate. Under
this system, the Senate sends a
representative to the RHA
meetings and the RHA
reciprocates by sending one to
the Senate meetings. The
liaison was set up as a
conciliatory gesture after an
RHA bid for representation on
the Senate failed last semester.
" It (duplication of effort) indicates, first of all, that the
liaison system is obviously not
working. As the RHA liaison to
the Senate, I'm an outsider and
[ think I'm seen as some sort of
a
threat.
It' s
totally
ridiculous," Mustian said.
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"Since the inception of the
RHA three years ago, the SGA
has been leery. They perceive
the RHA as a threat, as some
sort of competition. 1 t.hink it is
ridiculous because we're both
here for the same reason-to
eerve the students."
Those projects worked on by
both bodies have included the
following:
-Bicycle sheds for dormitory
residents. Tbe Senate student
services committee and the
RHA food services and
facilities committee have both
ea:plored methods for obtaining
cheap but reliable shelters for
bicycles. Neither has come up
with anyt.hing yet.
-Music
in
Winslow
Cafeteria. The RHA food ser·
vices and facilities committee,

chaired by Ernllllst Trujillo,
Clinton, bought eight-track
tapes at a cost of about $40.
Meanwhile, Mark Welch,
Fulton, of the Mnate' s student
eervices committee was able to
have installed a reel-to-reel
tape player system at no cost.
Ounently, the RHA is looking
into obtaining a juke box for
Winslow.
According to Langford, "Ernest and Mark were working
directly totether." Welch does
not concur. "I knew what Ernest was trying to do," be said,
"and be knew what I was
trying to do, but we never
worked together."
-Peanut butter at the eervinl lanes in Winslow. Again,
(Continued on pare J)
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Campus mail policy
restricts personal use
By CORRINE SHEPPARD
St.d'f Writel'

A new notice appeared in the window
of t.be Munay State University Post Of.
fice last week. It stated: "Due to new
mailing policy, no personal correspondence can be handled by campus mail.
This includes personal mail, greeting
earda, etc. Campus mail is for university buaineee only and must be put in
regular brown campus envelopes. All
personal mail on- or off-campus must
have stamps."
"This notice w8ll misinterpreted by
many people and caused quite a fiasco,"
said James Rogers, MSU director of
Auxiliary Affairs.
Hal Kingins, manager of Postal Services at Munay State, said that ac·
tually, there was never a mailing policy
which included the mailing of persona}
correspondence.
"People, mainly students, were just
dropping letters and other types of mail
just about anywhere, markinc it campus
mail and expecting the mail carriers to
deliver it all over campus. This got to be
quite a problem," Kingins said.
Kaj Spencer, administrative assistant
to the president, explained that last
August a task force committee was for·
med by the vice-presidents, of which be
was appointed chairman. The com·
mittee was to d•tennine a solution to
excearive expenses on things such as
postage, which subtracts from the

money avaalable for academic purposes.
The task force recommendations were
approved by the vice-presidents on
Januuy 17, 1977.
Permitted under the campus mail
prov&s&ona
are
the
following
classifications: (1) inter-office communications, {2) University circulars,
notices and bulletins, {3) unstamped
confirming telegrams delivered to
University mail service by Western
Union and (4) University-recosnlzed
organizations.''
Also according to the policy, the
following mail classifications are not ac·
ceptable as on-campus mail: (1) any
material prohibited by Federal Postal
Regulations: (2) personal mail involving
non-University buainess; (3) personal
boob or University library books; (4)
literature, circulars and pamphlets
originated
by
non · University
organizations; (5) petitions, money
solicitations and memberahlp recruitment not related to the University or ap·
proved by the controller; (6) election or
campaign literature, and (7) nonUniversity solicitations.''
All the rules, however, do not mean it
will be strictly impossible to have a
sreeting card delivered directly to
someone's mailbox in a dormitory.
When questioned, mail officials in all of
the dormitories agreed that they would
deliver mail brought directly to them
with conect addreaaes.

Committee appointed
to pick vice-president
An advisory committee for the selection of a vice-president for University
services was appointed this week, according to Kaj Spencer, administrative
assistant to the president at Munay
State University.
·

Looking down
DOWNWARD ANGLES rrom the Priee Doyle Fine Arta Center encloee • •olltary
lltudent walkJn1 in the quadran11e. (Photo ~)' Pat Slattery)

l

Dr. Frank Julian, vice-president for
student development, is chairman of the
committee. Written applications for the
poaition should be submitted to him by
March 25.
The vice-presidential vacancy results
from the resignation of Dr. John Bartholomy, who ia leaving Murray State to

become president of Drury Collece in
Springfield, Mo. beginning Monday.
President Constantine W. Cunis will
handle the reaponaibilitiea of Bartholomy's office durinc the interim
without a vice-president, Spencer said.
Wednesday was Bartholomy'a final day
at the University.
Other members of the selection com·
mittee for the vice-president are Dwain
Mcintosh, assistant director of MSU Information and Public Services. and Dr.
Jules Harcourt, bueine• education and
administrative management department
chairman.
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in the news
Law school offers tuition
Cbue Law School of Northern Kentucky State Univenity ia
offering a three-year tuition acholanbip to a Murray State
University atudent wiahiq to pursue a law desree at Cbue.
Applicanta should aend a letter to Steve West in the
marketiDJ and general buaineu department of MSU. West aaid,
the letter should diacual the atudent'a academic performance,
community participation and reason for wantinc to attend
Chue. The letter lhould alao contain the rankine of Chue on
the Law School Data Aaaembly Service, accordi111 to West.

Program seeks counselors
Applicationa for the job of counaelor duri111 summer orientation are available until March 7 in the Academic AdviMment
Center in Ordway H~ll, accordilll to Dr. Machree Ward, director of the center.
Students applying for the job will be interviewed, Ward aaid.
Counaelors thia summer will be paid approximately $2.50 per
hour. A pre-training workshop ia required for the accepted
counaelors, she added.

Center to give oveMJiew
The Counseling and Testing Center will hold a meetint at
6 :15 p.m. Tuesday in t he Hart Hall Coffee House. The purpoee
of the meeting is to give student& an overview of the program

and ita facilities, according to Billy Weseon, counaelor and instructor.
The Counseling and Testing Center personnel work in the
areas of ca reer education and planning, job openiJliB and
locations, assisting students with their achool curriculum,
resume writing and general counaelina, he aaid.

Prospective RA 's to meet
A general information meeting will be hild at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Hart Hall coffee house for students interested in applyi111
for resident adviser (RA) poaitions for the 1977-78 echool yoar.
Applications will be accepted by the Houaing Office in Hart
Hall until March 11.

Nursing plans open house
An open house for all prospective nursiJll atudenta and their
families will be held March 5, accordi111 to Dr. Ruth Cole,
chairman of the department of nursing.
A general program beginning at 9 a.m. will be followed by interviews between faculty and proapective students. Cole aaid.

Debate team places third
The Murray State University debatilll team of Laurie Beatty,
and Tom Riley, Murray, took third place at the Arkanaaa
Razorback Speech Tournament in Fayetteville lut weekend.
The team defeated Pan American University in the quarter
finals before losing to Oklahoma'• Cameron Univenity in the
semi-final competition, Robert Valentine, debate coach, aaid.

(Coadaued l'rcna PAl• I)

both the student eervicee committee and the food eervicea
and facilitiea committee lobbied for peanut butter. The
item is now a part of Winalow' a
cuisine; both p.trtiee claim
credit for it.
"Aa far aa credit 1oea."
Langford aaid, "I'm not too
worried about it, but I want it
to go to the right place."
-cba111e macbinea in the
donnitoriea. Both bodiea were
made aware of the need for
dollar-bill-to-coin
machine•
last aemeeter. Both bodiea
looked into it; neither wu able
to obtain the machines.

in Winalow. Both bodiea tried pledged eupport for the
to pt permialion from Joe Senate'a project of haviq atepe
Dyer, director of Food Servicea, conatruc:ted on a bill between
to hold varioua functiona in Rkhmoad and Clark Halla.
Winlllow. Both failed.
Muatian eent a letter to the
One project jointly puraued Senate informing them of the
by the SGA and RHA waa the RHA action. It waa never read
voter resietntion drivee laat to the eenaton, but they were
aemeater. More than 500 per- informed ''through word of
mouth," according to t.ncford.
.una were aiped up.
Tbere were eome eenatora who
" Yea, we did work tocether never 1ot the word, however.
on that. A very rare commodity, but it did happen,"
"I just conaider it an overailht," Muatian said.
Muatain said.
In another inatance, the
RHA paaeed a .-olution which

Convocation

~iet

houra in the dormitories. Several atudenta
requested both the RHA and
Senate last eemeater to aee
about lengthening quiet houn
in
the oorma. lito chaDJea
have been made either way, but
both the RHA and the Senate
have invemgated the matter.
-Permiaaion to hold dancea

Tbe Student Government
Aaaociation and President
Conatantine W. Curria are
planni111 a joint convocation
at 10:30 a.m. today in the
Student Center auditorium,
Excuaea will be provided

for atudenta who mill cl._
to attend. Dr. Curria and
SGA members will open the
fioor to queationa &om
atudenta, accordin& to Tim
Langford, Hickman, SGA
preaident.

BEOG expands '77 eligibility;
·.
Vinson encourages applications
Expanded eli&ibility in the
Buic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) program for the
1977-78 ICbool year may mean
more money for more atudenta
at Murray State University, according to Johnny McDougal,
student fmancial aid director.
Undergraduate atudenta may
apply for the BEOG awarda
which range from $200 to
$1,000. Buic IJ'anta do not
have to be repaid.
Charlet Vinaon, loan and
grant coordinator in the finan cial aid office, aaid a new formula baa been derived by the

U.S. Office of Education to
determine BEOG eli&ibility.
Students who have been
declared ineligible for previous
financial aid or BEOG award•
and atudenta who have already
applied for loans, other 1fanta.
acholanhipe or student employment for 1977-78 should
aubmit BEOG applicationa,
Vinaon eaid.
"Because of the new formula
for
determining
grant
eligibility, atudenta and
familiee receiving veterane or
social security benefits are
eapecially encouraged to apply

for BEOG," Vinaon continued.
"Some atudenta in these
catecoriea who were ineligible
in the put may become eU,.ble
for 1977-78 BEOG awarda."
Within aix weeki after
mailing the application, a
atudent will be notified of hia
elilibility McDoupl aaid. If
eligible, the Atudent submits
the eli&ibility report to the
MSU financial aid office which
ca.lculatee the amount of the
award and notifiea the student
by letter.

We can take care of the
"Munchies" anytime with

•Tacos

•Homemade lee Cream

•Tamales •Submarine Sandwiches

Sound goo.d ? Try this Friday --

Beautiful
.

Leather Tape
Cases

A 12'' Pizza
with one iteiD

$2.00

H.egul(lr $15."

Sale Price

Senate-----------------

Cood Friday only

$9. 95

Tapes & Albums
still on sale until further notice
at

T.V. Service Cente
Central Shopping Center

-

. 753-5865

Home o_f the Cuban Sandwich
13th & Main 753-7715
11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
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Students turn down thermos tats
"Do you remember those hot
aummer daya? Il you do, you
probably can imagine then
what it could be like without
air conditioning. P lease tum
your thermoetate down.'' That
quotation was found posted on
the wall of a dormitory at
Murray State University.
In a spot check of the thermoetat settings in both male
and female dorm rooma,
evidence seemed to show that
atudenta are dotng their part
for energy conaervation.
In those rooms checked,
rarely was a thermostat found
set at more than 65 degreea.
The bigheat reading was 105
decrees. That particular heater,
however, was not in service. A
few thermostats were found to
be set as high as 68 degrees but

most were turned down low or
off.
Most students questioned admitted the reason for eetting
their thermostats lower was not
eo much because they had been
asked to conserve energy but
more for comfort,
"I don't feel I need the heat,
the only time l adjust the thermostat is on those cold mornings while I'm dreesing," one
student said.
"My thermostat is set at 65
degreea and that's where it
stays, unleaa it' a unusually cold
in my room when 1 get out of
the shower," said another.
"Our thermostat is set at 55
degrees, that' s aa low as it will
go. It gets so hot in here that
we turn it down all the way.

It's been there since before

Chriltmu break.''
t ven the dormitory offioea
were resulating their ther·
moetat s to no hi1her than 65
desrees.
Included in the problema of
conaervina in the dorms ia
malfunctioniq heaters. M oat
of the thermostats indicate the
tempera ture in the individual
rooma ia much different from
the temperature it is set on.
President Constantine W.
Curris said, "I am pleased with
the conservation of energy on
aome parte of campus. I am
especially pleased w ith the
savings in the dormitories.
Other places are not going so
well, a spot check indicates that
some individuals are moving
some thermostats up.''

Building use requires permission
Meeting in campus buildings
without permission ia not as
uncommon as one mi1ht think.
According to Kathy Crow, Kennett, Mo., Lambda Chi Alpha
little sister, her group haa never
received permission to meet in
Wilson Hall, nor did she know
they_!tad to.
"When we meet in Wilson
Hall, one of us calla security to
unlock the building," ahe said.

classrooms. "No fraternity haa
ever asked my permiaaion to
uae the (claaarooms), although
they do use speech rooms. We
bave had problema with them
making noise.''

building is locked. "Usually
someone sita by the door to let
people in," abe said. "We try
not to prop the doors open,"
but added it has been done at
times.

Herb Rotfeld, MSU journalism instructor, said , "There
are too many permitted activities after the building is
supposed to be secured.''

"If a door ia propped open, it
ia usually done ao for 16 to 30
minutea," she said. When
everyone arrives for practice, it
is locked again.

Paule McKenzie, Paducah,
speech graduate student, said
speech practices are set at certain hours, aome after the

On Feb. 6, three boya entered
Wilson Hall throu1h an
unlocked door and set rrre to a
restroom. on the first floor, Joe
Green, MSU security director,
said.

Dr. Vernon Gantt, chairman
of Murray State University's
speech and theatre department,
said department chairmen are
responsible
for
their

Fences go up as precaution
against possible accidents
In a meeting last week,
Murray State University officials and construction
workers made a decision to
fence in areas of construction
aa a safety precaution, according to Orrin Bickel,
Physical Plant director.
"We have been quite concerned about the possibility of
a fatal injury to any person in
the areas of construction on
campus. We have been lucky
that no 86rious accident bas
happened yet, especially in
those areas where contractors
are digging ditches and putting
in water and electrical equipment," Bickel said. "We would

like to keep it that way and so
we have decided to take
precautions against it. This in·
eludes fencing off those areas of

risk.''
According to Bickel, the
decision will enable the contractors to provide more safety
to the students and other persons traveling on campus.
"We understand that this
will only further inconvenience
the students, however we feel
the alternative would be
disastrous," Bickel said.
The areas scheduled for fencing ere those of construction
near the Student Center north
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to express your opinions ever_y

week at .rour Student Senate's
meeti"l{ ever.Y Wednesda_y
at 6 p.m.

·-------------------·I
1
:

1

With Coupon Get 10%
Special Discount
Expires M arch 7, 19n

I

1

-------------------~
Super
Savings
on Purses
Savings

Up To
50%
Bel-Air Center

M en's Boots $1599
Ladies' $1499
Children 's $899

M on. - Sat. 10 - 9
Sun. 1 - 6

The MSU Students' Lawyer
will be available for
appointments:

I 1st & 3rd Tuesda·y of the month
W

~-

For meetinJl .place call
SGA offices.
211

of the science buildings, and by
the Carr Health Bldg.
Contr~tctors are presently
planning the demolition of the
Central Heating Plant. Thia
area will be particularly
dangerous and students are
urged to stay .a way, Bickel said.
The possibility of the temporary closing of 16th Street
has been proposed but·as of yet
baa not been fmalized, Bickel
said.

Six local boYII were caught security office is planning to
throwing mud in the west wing ask for an order to keep the
of Woods H all on Feb. 15. "I youths off campus.
am confident that some of this
group set the fire in Wilson
"It is alarming to know the
Hall, and are reaponaible for
theft& in the CsrrH~altb Bldg.,'' number of buildings that are
locked and then left open by
Green Aid.
someone who haa access to
them with a key," he said.
The boys were to have ap- "People tend to act childish
peared in iuvenile court this with other people's property,"
wee.k, and, Green said, the Green added.

,..~ .

9 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Tuesday
of the month
1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
For appointment call

762-6951

~rua~ 26,~1~&~7~7------------------------------------------~M~u~n~ay~Sute News
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Ho-hum hems awakened by knee
By BABETfE MORGAN
of a handful of deai1ners,
Editor·ln-chief
"fucion" might be a more apHemlines may be slipping up propriate
pronunication.
slightly this spring. For the fmt Imagine a position on a board
time in about five yean, short with such power-measuring,
akirta appear among the lineup
of fashions in the designer
ahowa.
So, knees are making a
comeback, but only a gradual
one. Fashion editors are the
fint to warn that short is not
tM look yet, but it will be.
Translated to buyers, this
means about one more year of
longer dresses, a short stand-off
between wearers and manufacturers, then a sort of slow trek deliberating each season the
to the clothing stores with men- span of visible gam to be
tal reinforcement at each illustrated in magazine dre88
glance at fellow fashion con- oodes.
formists.
They make all the difference
'F ashion is an unusual concept. Dominated by the edicts in the headlines-"kneea

newa," ·•a bare mini-mum" or
"midi of the road." Pick one.
Keeping up with the currern
styles, however, is much more
expensive than reading about

lin the
real

world'

them. But, with the coming $50
bonus of a tax rebate to
Americans, an initial in·
vestment could be made.
Surely, Preaident Carter, with
hie admitted heart-felt admiration of women, would not

mind eeeing the money 10 for
clothes, particularly, those with
let e:z:poaure.
However, for thoae who just
finiabed making adjuatmenta to
their midi·leJJitb wardrobea, a
wait of a few more knee-length
aeasoM to eee if the idea ie
hanging around would not be
inappropriate.
Wading through the backs of
cloaeta, many women could
probably find several dre88es
that need only a few alterations
to catch up with the vogue. And
could become more of a vogue
for a husband to proudly announce at a party, "How do you
like my wife's dr888? She wore
it once before during the year of
the Cuban MiMile Crisis."
It's nice. Extended wear
defeats the purpose of
designers,
manufacturers,

salesmen. When they do sufficiently change the idealized
picture in our fashion-conacioua
minds of the acceptably
faahionable person, we are
defeated into buying their
wares. Who knows how many
pairs of white knee boots atill
lurk in cloeets waiting to come
back into style, not to anention
the number of fishnet atockinp.
Both may etill be out for a
while.
Conversely, if we can take
the picture they give us and
rearrange our available garmenta to fit the image, then we
have a victory. As for this
year's prospects, 'Shortening
dresses is not hard. It is
making them longer that is not
so easy. The thin creases of
hemlines-past never completely disappear.

Letters
Hall are cleaned at the request
of the Housing Office. Thia ia
an ntra-coat maintenance
To the Editor:
item. One solution might be to
At the risk of using a cliche,
charge residents the cost of
chivalry is not dead, at least
each cleaning. It would then be
not on the Murray State cam·
possible to clean the debrie off
pus. On Feb. 16 about lun·
these roofs more often. Another
chtime, I was leaving Woods
solution would be for the
Hall with a friend. As we students to stop throwing
neared her car, I noticed my debris out of their windows.
own car was sitting unevenly.
4) The Housing Office inThe front t.ire on the driver's
tends to publish the student
side was flat.
directory earlier next fall.
5) Problems associated with
No problem, l had a spare
tire and a jack, make that registration last fall will not be
Advanced
fee
three jacks. The problem was repeated.
how to work them. For about payments will be accepted this
16 minut.ea l worked frantically spring and aummer.
trying to assemble any of them.
6) A bannister for the library
They simply would not fit.
steps has been on order for over
Shortly after launching into a month. It will be installed u
a fulJ.fledged attempt to right soon as it is delivered to the
the Old.a again, we were greeted campus. The feasibility of a
by a cheerful, tall, dark, hand- wheelchair lift or new ramps
some stranger who offered his for the library is currently
assietance. Within 10 short being explored.
7) A recently completed
minutes he had assembled the
jack and changed the tire. drawing showing a plan of the
Everything happened so fast campus u it will appear after
that I failed to learn hia name. the completion of current conI would like to expreaa my struction bas been placed on
deepeat appreciation and diaplay iD the Student Center
lobby.
thanks to UU. unknown Sir
8) The Student Senate hu
Galahad who helped me in UU.
helped aeveral students cirflat situation. Pleue help me
culate a petition requeatinJ an
abow this kind penon my
extemion of friday eveni111
tb.anb by priDtiftl thi.a.
hours at the library. This
Grace Shumaker
petition will be forwarded to
Wooda Hall
the administration throqh the
library committee.

her own epecial hi1h-jump
show. The high-jumper and the
rest of the basketball team
vacated the gym at 3:10 p.m.
I support the Murray State
intercollegiate athletic program
at all levels and wish the Lady
Racers aucce•. I do not contest
the right of the basketball team
to use the facilities, but I do
protest taking away open
recreation time to do so.

Ch iva lry

Presidents' letter

Constantine W. Currie
To the Editor:
President
Several ieauea were raised
Murray State University
during the aecond student convocation on November 16, Tim Langford
1976, and this letter ia a report President, Student Government
on progret18 made in resolving Association
those iaauet. Below ia a brief
synopsis of action taken on
each.
Black history
1) It was requested that the
residence hall and married To the Editor:
housing no-pet rules be fairly
With the closing of Black
enforced, and that more History Week now behind us,
detailed
guidelines
be let's not forget the con·
published. Currently, fish are tributions that blacks have
the only pets allowed in the made to this country. I w9uld
residence halls. Further like to thank some of the people
clarification of the policy will who made it possible. The
be published by the Housing praiee goes to the diligent
Office.
workers who made it a success.
2) Bicycle storage is a
But special recognition to
problem. Optiona are currently Clyde Stunson, director of
being explored. Some residence Student Activities. and David
hall
governments
have Logan, chairpenon of the
designated certain storage minority awarene• committee.
roorn.e for bicycles during cold
Though there were a few unweather.
forseen problems, somehow
3) The lower roofs of Hart everything worked out alri1ht.

FFW-JKLY SPEAKING

If the Sunday afternoon Lady
Racer practices are to continue, I wish that it would be
announced. I could fmd no an·
nouncement
concerning
ch.an1es in the Sunday schedule
after having searched the
bulletin boardS in the Carr
Health Bldg.
The inconvenience to users of
the center could conceivably be
explained by last minute neede
of the team. However, no
reaaonable person could justify
lock.ins out tho~~oe 50 people for
an additional 20 minutes while
the basketball coach was
treated to a high-jump abow.
Vau&hn Vande1riJt
Auistant
Profeaaor
of
Chemiatry

....by phil frank
Complaint responae
The major problem waa that
not enoush people (black nor
white) attended the week-ton«
feetiviU. from which each one
could have been enliJbtened.
We received very little
cooperation
from
black
etudents. Whether a person
calls it negro or black history,
it's atill our history and we
need to be aware of it. Because
without a vivid picture of the
past, our futures may look
shady indeed.
Patricia Petty
Black History week
coordinator

Complaint
To the Editor:
The announced hours for
open recreation at the Carr
Health Bld1. include Sunday
afternoons from 1 :30 to 6 p.m.
On Sunday, Feb. 20, the
Murray State Lady Racers OC·
cupied the north I)'IDJl&llium
atarting at about 1 p.m. Con-

To The Editor:
ln regard to Vau&}m Vanaequently, atudenta and .ta.ff delrift, aaaiatant profeeeor of
aniviD« at 1:30 p.m. were cbemiatry, and his letter COD·
locked out of the IYM·
cel'Dinc the high·jump show the
The inconvenience reaultiD« Lady Racer basketball coach
from UU. situation wu not was treated tO Sunday afalleviated by advice from the ternoon. This ia to inform
coach that the IYDl would be Vaughn Vandegrift and the
available at about 2 p.m. Thoee readers of the Murray State
people who waited until 2 p.m. News that the show wasn't for
were then told that practice the basketball coach, Dew
would continue until 2:30 or Drop, and she did not know one
2:46p.m.
thing about the show.
The assistant lady track
By the tame practice did con· coach announced after basket·
elude at about 2:46 p.m., a ball practice that the show was
crowd of about 60 people had going to take place. The
gathered in the corridor ad· assistant track coach asked
jacent to the north IYIJlna!ium. some of the Lady Racers
To our surprise when practice basketball players to help set
was over, the basketball team up the jumping equipment for
began usemblins the high the show.
jump apparatus. Why? As one
The only part the Lady Racer
Lady Racer departing practice basketball coach played was as
put it, "Dew Drop wants to a spectator, and she did enwatch thie hish-jumper from courage the jumper to consider
Indiana State jump for five or attending Murray State
10 minutes."
University arter her high school
graduation.
So while approximately 60 Dew Drop Rowlett
people waited in the ball, the Coach
LadyRacerbuketball coach aot Lady Racers Basketball Team
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Pizza
By KEITH KOEHLER
Staff Writer

The price of a cheese pina
variea
in
the
Murray
restaurantl that specialize in
the pasta pie.

The pr ice for a 12-inch cheese
pizza ranged from $2.15 to
$2.75 in four of the restaurants
IUrveyed. The price for each
additional item on a 12-inch
cheeze pina ranged from 36 to
60 cents.

It waa also noted that four of
the
restaurants
make
deliveriea, with two of them

Comparison shows increase in pasta pie's price
having a 50 cents delivery
charge.
Compared to prices checked
Feb. 3, 1976, Victor's has
lowered ita price from 26 to 45
centl, Tom' s baa kept prices the
same and Trenholm's and
DeVanti's bave raised their
prices from 16 to 20 centa. Four
of the restauranta surveyed did
not hike the price for e:rtra
items, but DeVanti's upped ita
five centa.
All prices weru collected on
Monday. The restaurant listed
were selected on the buia of
their proximity to the campus.

Tren bolru' a

1206 ClietoUIUl

DeVantl'a 1201 Ches~nut

liz• 9" 12" 14"
pri<'e $US $2.76 $3... 6
each additional Item
$.36 S.60 S.70
d eliver Friday and
Sacurda) until 10 p.m.

Victor's 1301 W. Matn

abe 9" 11 " .13" 16"

$.25 U5 1...5 S.41i
frl!le delivel')'

Tom'a N. 12th
• • 10" 12" 14"
price $2.0012.40

ai&e 10" 12" 14"
price 12.00 $2.70 $3.70
e~h additional nem
S.30 S.40 UO
1\0 delivery

•uo

each additional lt«a

let the buJiet bewate

S300
eat'h additional itelrl

tarh additional i~m
, .20 S.24 S.30 $.35 S.40
60 eenta delivery
charae

1.30 $.35 S40
delivery---$2.110
mlllimum
purcbue
and 60 cea1a delivery

caveGt emptot

ahe 10'' 12'' 14" 15"
price 11.85 S2.1 & 12.90

17''
price S2.26 12.90 SU,'\
14.26 S4.96

charp

Retiring nursing head reminisces
By JANE MITCHELL
Reporter

of Texas before joining the
Murray faculty.

Competent, hardworking and
perceptive. These adjectives
be11t describe Dr. Ruth E . Cole,
professor and chairman of the
department of nursing at
Murray State University.
After a 28-year association
with MurrAy State, Cole retires
this year.
A native of Calloway County,
Ruth Cole came to the Murray
campus in January, 1949. She
eerved as the aole instructor in
Dr. Ru th Cole
the division of nursing and as
school nurse. Student Health
Services was under her superSubsequent degrees include a
vision until 1971.
M.A. from the Teachers College
Cole earned a diploma in of Columbia University and an
nurs ing from St. Joseph Ed.D. from Indiana University.
" So many things have
Hospital and a B.S. in nursing
education from the University changed," Cole remarked,

recalling her tenure at Murray.
The nursing program evolved
from a division to a department
in 1953. The faculty has increased from one to 19 teachers
and claas size has steadily
grown, she said.
Cole's first class consisted of
12 studenta. She now advises
307 prospective nurses.
Prior to 1963, studeota were
given a year and a half training
at Murray and then trained for
a year and a balf at a hospital.
In 1964, the first student entered the bachelor of science
degree program.
Mason Hall waa opened in
1967. Previously, nursing was
housed in Carr Health Bldg.
The campus and student
body have changed considerably, Cole said.

"Studenta were a different
breed in those days," Cole said.
"They were much more docile.
Today's students are more in·
dependent and want to make
more decisions about themselves."
In addition to her academic

life, Cole holds the rank of captain in the Navy Nurse Corps.
Each year she does active duty
for two weeks at a navy station.
Following her retirement at
MSU, Cole palos to continue
her Navy work. "A little travel
but mostly rest,' ' are also on
her agenda.

: En joy t h is windy
: wea ther with kitcij!

••
•• } ' es,

s tunt k"rtes, too .,

••
•• New posters for
••
•• the (•o llcge set.
•
:• New games , too.
••

Dixieland Center
7~

·~4Z]7TOM~
./11~

~

"WE DRESS PEOPLE &: HORSES"

Down To Earth Negative Heel

Y2 Price
Gaucho Boots And New
Fashion Boots Reg. $65 And
$74
Now Just
$35. 99 And $39. 99
Mens Casual Dingo BootSelective Styles Up To 50%off
Al l Types Of
Ort hopedic Repai r

Student Center Auditorium
Monday, February 28,
7:30 p.m. Admission: $1.50
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cultutal calendat
TODAY--Movie. "The Other
Side of The Mountain" in
Student Center Auditorium. 50
centa admission. Sponaored by
RHA and HO Productions.
TODAY
THROUGH
MARCH 9- Art exhibition. On
exhibit in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center are three-dimensional
works by Mary Handshy,
Springfield, Ill.; a graphics
exhibition
by
Mike
Buckingham, Louisville, and a
painting exhibition by Anthony
W. Dotson, Hopkinsvillt>.
SUNDAY--Recitals. A joint
senior recital by Denise
Reynolds, Memphis, Tenn.,
soprano, and Sue A. Williams,
Hodgenville, flute, at 2 p.m .,
Farrell Recital Hall. ·A senior
recital by David Hartwein,
Louisville, baritone, at 3 :30
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Aits Center.

SANDRA STARK, a Murray fre1hman, was recently crowned
Kentucky State Dairy Princea•. 'S he i1 the dautrhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Stark and a buslnen edu cation major. She Is the
first princess selected rrom th is area In 16 year1.

Brent Kington presents
blacksmithing workshop
Brent Kington, recognized aa
one of the top ironwork artists
in the country, presented
blacksmithing workshops Wednesday and Thursday on campus.

The workshops included aliday clinics in the sculpture
courtyard behind the Price
Doyle Fme Arts Center along
with slide-lecture . presentations.
Kington was part of the
Visiting Artist Series sponsored
by the Kentucky Arts Commission, the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Murray State University art
department.
Along with an art professorship at Southern lllinoia
University, Kington has served
as president of the Society of
North American Goldsmiths.

He was awa.r ded the Craftsman
Fellowship Award by the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the Award of Excellence for art in steel crafts in
the Design in Steel awards of
the American Iron and Steel
Institute in New York City.
Kington's works have been
exhibited in "The Praise of
Hands" first world crafts international invitational in the
Ontario Science Center and the
" Crafts Multiples" National
Competitive Exhibition in the
Renwick Gallery of the
Smithsonian Institute.
He earned a B.F.A. degree at
the University of Kansas
s
M.F.A. degree at the Cranbrook
Academy of Art in Bloomfield
Hilla, Mich.
Kington was the second
workshop in the Visiting Artist
series.

Doyle Fine Arts Center.
TUESDAY -Hart Hall Coffeehouse. Soundstage at 8 :3010:30 p.m. Sponsored by
Student Government.
THURSDAY--Civic Music.
The Murray Civic Music
Association presents violinist
Eugene Fodor at 8:16 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Admission
is by association membership

TIJESDAY--Recital. A joint
recital by Doug Kent, Park
Forest, Ill., tr umpet, and
Donald E. Travis, tuba, Camden, Tenn., at 8:16 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price

'

Everything Drastically
Reduced

The Men's Store
901 Coldwater Rd.

HURfl Y IN
SAVE!

M~D

2 50

Ouall l y c~~nvas bcnl shoes
have cuSh•o•·ed utsOIQ!t a nd
non·~IIP OUI$olea.
IAany
colors and 'azns.
Nol
All styl es '" al l tt ze~.

WITH DR. CURRIS
Date: February 25
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Place: Student Center
Auditorium

EVERYONE WELCOME
Excuses will be provided for those who
wish to attend the convocation.

6

*converse!

1

" SET SHOTS"
HI & LO·CUT ~.-..,

SNEAKERS ~~c4

00

VALUES

8.99 to

Lightweig ht bui ld with suede
lea ther trim.
Padded collar
tongue, tricot lining and cush:
ioned terr y Innersole.
New

1 0,9~

YOUR CHOICE

300

Qual i ty duel<
uppers
with
shock absort.ing ensoles.
11-2,
Sizes
2'h-6, 6'/r12.

racing bottom. Sizes 11-2, 2'h6, 6'h-1 2 .

753-9266

CONVOCATION

JOGGER
SNEAKER SPECIAL

THURSDAY--Disco.
Hart
Hall Coffeehouse. Sponsored by
RHA AND HO Productions.

Going Out
of Business

NYLON 'n SUEDE

• BRAND NAME IRREGULAR

card or student identification
card.
THURSDAY -Drama. "After
Magritte'' and "The Real Inspector Hound," will be presented at 8 p.m. in the University
Theatre. Admission $2 or by
season ticket

•

Bel-Air Shopping Center ........tFreeParldng .
9-9
Moa.-Sat. Equal OpportiD'lity Employer
1-6 s...

753-1777

l__

Music major publishes
course-note pamphlet
A Murray State music major boolr.let as a coul'8e outline in a
has written and publiahed a teaching career.
"Music
booklet entitled "Muaic theory is esaential," Smith
Theory." Junior Jeff Smith, said. "It's no bi1 deal to break
ShelbyvHle, Ill., wrote the 50· the rules, but it must be
page booklet from notel ob- justified."
tained in music courses.
One hundred copies of t,he
"I wrote the book mainly as book are available for $1.75
a study ruide to get the rules of from Smith, 753-8052, or
systematic harmony straight in Richard Farrell, department of
my own mind." Smith said. He music, Price Doyle Fine Arta
said he intend& to u11e the Center.

Check o ut w hat's happening
at Fancy Plants
"SELF-SERVE GAS", the winnint entry in the
Magic Silver Show, I• on dlaplay in tbe Clara M.
Eaglf' Gall~ry. Price Doyle Floe ArU Center.

It's uthe great
outdoors" indoors I

Philip Brouwer, Roseville, Calif., received •500
Cor hi• pbototraph.-<Pboto by Pat Slattery)

~

From 'Magic Silver Show'

Dixieland Center

Selected photos displayed
Selected photographs from
the 1,000 entries in the second
annual Magic Silver Show are
still on display in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
. - The photographs were judged
on technical expertise and
originality by Michael Simon.
He is an instructor at Beloit
College in Wisconsin and a
member of the Board of Directors for the Midwest Society for
Photographic
Education,

Michael Johnson, coordinator
of the program, aaid.
ThOAe receiving cash awards
in the competition were: Philip
Brouwer, Roseville, Calif.,
$500: Jay Pastelak, Kunztown,
Penn., $200: James Clary,
Bloomington, Ind., $150;
Dianne Powell, Urbana, Ill.,
$100; Peter Glendinning,
Syracuee, N.Y., SlOO; Richard
Lawson, Champaign, Ill., $50,
and
David
Warkentin,
Berkeley, Calif., $50.

We started the show because
of the lack of photographic opportunities for competition,
Johnson aaid. "Photographic
works were either excluded or
given much leas prize money
than other media in art
shows," he said.
"We are trying to encourage
artistic involvement in the
photographic medium and to
provide a place to exhibit such
works."

One-act farces will be staged
"After Magritte and "The
Real Inspector Hound," two
one-act farces, will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday through
March 5 in the University
Theatre, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Center.
Contrary to many farces,
both have intellectual appeal,
according to Robert E. John·
son, director. The playa are a
challenge to the audience and
the actors because practically
every line has a double
meaning, he said. "The humor
is dependent to some degree on
the intellect. of the audience."
Both farces are built around
a mystery-detective framework,

Johnson said. "The Real Inspector Hound" pokes fun at
Agatha Christie, the typical
mystery writer. There is a
definite similarity between In·
apector Hound and Sherlock
Holmes, complete with an
English aetting.
"After Magritte" satirizes
the role of the drama critic,
with the critics becoming actors
and the actors becoming critics.
Tom Stoppard, author of the
farces, ia himself a former
drama critic.
Stoppard baa won two Toni
awards. He achieved fame
through the appearance of
"Rosencrantz and Gildenstem

are Dead" in 1967. "Dirty
Linen" and "The New Found
Land," two of Stoppard'a
works, are currently playing on
Broadway.
Johnson said that Stoppard
is a contemporary artist-writer
who appeals to an audience.
Stoppard offers a marriage of
ideas with farce or comedy, he
said.
.Reaerve tickets may be purchased for $2 from 9 a.m. to -4
p.m. Monday through Friday in
the ticket booth on the fll'8t
floor of the Price Doyle Fine
Arta Center or by calling 767.
6797. Admission is also by
season ticket.

Olympic Plaza, Murray

FINAL WEEK
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL
AND WINTER FAMOUS MAKER

SPORTSWEAR
DRESSES
REDUCED
SAVE
UP
TO
AND

50%

AND MORE
HURRY TO

First Place
W inner
Wedding Photographers

Store hours
Mon-Sat 10-8
Sun 1-5

of America

and

Call today for an appointment
(502) 753-7360

colors
to choose
from.
Use our

W ilson Woolley

Layaway Pian
Bank Americard
Master Charge

Creative Photography
304 m.tin strt.>et
murr.ty, kentu( ky 42071
(502) 753-731\0

"To Have And To Hold"
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'Evening with Thurber'
rated superb, excellent
By MELANIE McDOUGALL
Produ ction Chief

Can four women adequately
portray the role of a great man
such as James Thurber?
Adequate is hardly the word to
describe "An Evening with
Thurber," presented Tuesday
night in the Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery. Superb would be more
descriptive.
Paula McKenzie, Paducah,
Beth White, Louisville, Barb
Garnett, Murray, and Sue Hill,
Springfield, Va., each portrayed
,James Thurber through different selections of his work.
The four grouped together for
one cutting, entitled "The Thin
Red Leash.'' The performers
gave an excellent interpretation
using their voices, gestures and
props to express Thurber in an
unusual predicament with his
scotch terrier
"MacBeth M tl''''"r \1ystery"

was one of my favorite scenes
of the evening, both for the
superb acting job and the
humor that was totally
Thurber. Garnett played
Thurber, while Hill portrayed a
rather ignorant, American
woman solving the murder
mystery in Shakespere's
MacBeth.
. ·n was obvious through~ut
thE! performanc~ . thflt a ~reat
amount 'u--of . • time {and
•
jn'eparation was' put into the
selections. The 'K't, designed by
Hill, expressed Thurber both in
cartoon and mood.
Approximately 40 persons attended the performance, and
appreciated both the superb acting job and the set design. The
evening spent with Thurber
relived his work both as an
illustrator and humorist, and
the four actors did an excellent
job portraying the man in his
multi-faceted career and life.

Gantt is head of SACRAO
\

Wilson Gantt, dean of ad· Kentucky,
Louisiana,
missions and registrar at Mississippi, North Carolina,
Murray State University, has South Carolina, Tennessee,
been installed as the new Texas and Virginia.
president of the Southern
Gantt became registrar and
Association of Collegiate
head
of the admissions office in
Registrars and Admissions Of1963
after serving as a superficers CSACRAO).
vising teacher and director of
Hts one-ye11r term began last College High School.
week at the conclusion of the
SACRAO directs its ataOth annual meeting of
SACRAO in Atlanta. The con- tention to the exchange of ideas
\'fln ti on's
theme
was of common interest and to the
•· H ttlllanizing the Profession." professional development of its
members through annual conSta'Les represented included ferences and workshops, Gantt
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, said.

flea market
FOR SALE

DEN: Smoke ' om ot Mu,uboad Good

FOR SALE: Gut~ ovation " Oioc
CampboU" 1110dol 112?-4 wiill c:... o<OWttic;
mint condition .. One oplpbooe mo.t.l 260 Bard
~Ulltic with caN, mint eondition. CaU 767·

2708.
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CruJich Bar
UTI'LE JOHNS: Kwp omilillf ASA love.

IU)OMIE: Do )'OU Hally think I' m "tank

air"? R.o! R.o ! G.._ who.
DON AND 8ACKPACK1NG TREI(J(£RS.
A bia s..t·four on the weakend . Tbanb fnr tha
nuhl a. to )'OU oil. l.ovt, Sunohine and Glolel•

')~V~Y M~ SERVICE
_Q~aranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!

.~

f

... 7th"'& Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

Coli •763-961S4 .

RIDE WANTED

JUDE WANTIID: To Not~~ Jeroey tor oprln&
bruk. Will belp with esponoeo. Coil Kar•n at
763~211.

RIDE WAHrED To l'lortda for oprint
bJMk. Call Flororxe •• 7&.1-42U ,

The

·· l \t•u lhtttr•ll•tolllll
flllll/1/1111'11 ....,,,,,,1111~ ..
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DANNA! You' re cloin8'11Mt! Doo' t swdy too
hard . Your heart • JIM "Ml.AMI " BUSH: O.t woll quick and
hurry back! Slwtm, BoeJc.v, Slulro, Tomml• and
tba -~ or illo MHS cone.
still: y.,.·...... tly .,..w ..... "• .)'Oil • ...,.
~ y.., Alfbo A.,..t
f'T, LAUOEROALtl MOM AND DAD :

WalCh out-haro come tba Alpho Slpll

of Murray, Ky.

Now Open
Southeast Corner of the Court Square
We Buy Used Paperbacks

On The
Court Square!

Give Us a Try For
ri!IJI!!R Breakfast This
Saturday...
--.:.:ID:ll:r ....We'll Make It Worth
753-091 0
Your Whilel

r--------------------

: STRAWBERRY PANCAKES :
1

(Reg. $ 1.75)

I

;

-W ith This Coupon-

:

:

Only $1 .25

;

;_~a~d_6_:~!~~~~o~~~.:_e~·~:.!_:_nj
SAUSAGE & EGGS

:

W / 3 Pancakes (Reg.$1 .95)

I'

-With thi~ Coupon-

1

Only $1 .50 ' · ...

I

\
I

Open
Fridays
'ti I 8

I

-· I

~ Vaiid 6 a.m .Til 12 Noon Sat. Feb .26,19n;
r-------------------1

1HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE :
~
W /3 Pancakes (Reg.$2.05)
1

~

- With this Coupon-

:

(

Only $1.60

:

~~~~:~l~~~~~~~~~~~~l

Let Summer Begin I

PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U.S· 641 North

Bright's gets you ready for the big plunge In s un.aatlona l new s wlmshapea that are
sure to catch ad miring gla nces eve rywhe re you go. Select from fabulous new s tyles
by High Tide, Catalina Jr., Sattafrat, On The Beach and Daffy Of CaiHomla. The y
come In a wide range of bikinis and one -piece mlos In vivid solids, stripes and prints.
Available In sizes 3 to 15 at only 18.00 to 25.00 And, a $3.00 deposit will hold your
swimsuit in lay-away at Bright's on the Court Square!

• • • • • Where Treating You Right is
What It's All About .

- -- -

Students not aware
of MSU bureaucrats
Joe Hose is a bureaucrat . But
he does not work. in
Washington for Frankfort. He
is an associate professor of
politica l science at Murray
State University.
" M oat
persona
t hi nk
bureaucrats work at the seat of
local, state or nationa l government. But this ia a popular
misconcept ion," Rose sa id.
Tea chers at M SU are
bureaucra ts, but do not view
themselves as such, he added.
When a .student aoea to talk
to a profe•or a t MSU, he ia
probably unaware that be is
talking to a bureaucrat, Roae
said. " I believe that 10 out of
10 students d o not know that
they are being lectured by
bureaucrats.' •
.A bureaucrat ia a pei'IIOn who
works in a lar1e oraanization
from which he receives a
majority of his income; ia hired
and fired on a merit buia and
has the majority of hia output
evaluated in nonmarket terms,
according to Rose's defmition.
There were bureaucrats at
the beginn ing of urban
civilization and in ancient
Egypt, This world will always
have them, according to Rose.
" I am a state bureaucrat, not
a federal bureaucrat. The latter
tends to be more impersonal
and rigid than I" "I try to be
personal and flex ible with
student~ and everyone else,'' he
said.
Most persons believe that
upon going to see a bureaucrat
they will be handed a form to

Screen tests
•
are g1ven
to students

/

...

A comprehensive speech and
hearing IICl'eerung of students
in all Murray city schools is
currently being conducted by
the Speech and Hearing Clinic
at Murray State University.
Trained speech and hearing
majora at Murray State administer the IICl'eening tests under the supervision of John Applegate, clinic director and certified speech pathologist, a nd
Donnie
Noles,
cer tified
audiologist.
Testing is done in the clinic's
acoustically equipped mobile
van, which ia driven to each
school 80 that evaluations can
be done in th•.J most favorable
conditions possible, Applegate
said
Screening involves testing
each student's speech, language
and hearing for possible
problems. Students who fail the
screening are then .s cheduled
for a complete diagnostic
evaluation to determine the
nature of the problem and to
recommend
steps
• for
remediation.

fill out, but this is a myth, Rose
said. " He does not spend all his
time completing forma. He does
several ot her tasks as well,
such as drafting rules and
regulations that will be submitted to Congret111." Rose said.
" There
stereo-type
bureaucrat a ccepts o rders
without question, adherea to
organizationa l
relationahipi
and the rules of the agency.
The bureaucrat knows that the
agency performs services that
are needed and makes aure
those who depend on those eervices receive them. The real
bureaucrat ia a combination of

theee.''
Politicians auch aa President
J immy Carter and Gov. George
C. Wallace attack bureaucrat&
because the latter are im·
pei'IIOnal and unpopular with
voters Ro~ said. T he criticism
of them is justified, he added.
"The average bureaucra t in
Washington is less open, more
formal and impersonal than his
counterpart at MSU,'' Roee
said. The bureaucracy at MSU
is also much leBS complex and
more responsive to dema nds,
he added.
"If bu reaucrats \\ant on
strike, the United Stlltts would
come to standstill. Without the
ex isten ce of t he moder n
bureaucray a political and
social jungle woulrl rl!l!Uit. But
economic
la issez-faire
p roponents would be very
pleased," Rose said.
N!!Kath t:
c(lnnoLatio ns
associated with the word
bureaucrat are impersonality,
"red tape," (rigid adherence to
rou tine and regu Ia tio na,
causing delay) and endleea
forms to fill out, Roae said.
Bureaucrats tend to depersonalize their jobs and do not
have close relationships with
many of the persons they deal
with, be added. These facto111
cause resentment a nd unpopularity.
As long as there ia a MSU
and a
United Statea,
bureaucrats will exist to run
them, Ro~~e sa id. They are an
in trinsic ele me n t o f t h is
University and country.

PAPER 18 an eueadal elemeat lathe life
of a bureaucrat. Joe Roee, oae of Murray
State Ulllverelty'e aumerou• bureaucrat.,

Hawa··
Tro
DRUGS

I• eurrouaded by it. (Photo by Pat
tery)

Spring Merchandise
Just Arrived

'Jhe
Step

ofarlrler

on Fall Wear

THE MSU
OUTING CLUB
invites you to go rock
climbing and rappalling, March 5-6.
Detai Is
available
Tuesday, March 1,
8:00 p.m., Room 204
Applied
Science
Bldg. No experience
necessary!

Who Reads the Murray State NEWS?

Faculty

Presidents

Alumni

Advertise in the NEWS.

15th &
Sycamore
Murray, KY .

50%

Savings

Bei-A1r Shopping Gente'r

For friendly Christian 1
fellowship Come &
worship with us!
9:15 a.m.
Saturday morn ing

Seventh Day
Adventist
Church

Sla~

'

. ..
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calenc:br of events
TODAY

Summer work information
J ready jn Placement Office

Convocation with Murray State University President Constantine W. Curria and membera of the Student Government
A880ciat ion at 10:30 a.m., Student Center Auditorium.

MONDAY, FEB: 28
Murray State Univeraity Library Seminar aeries, "Effective
Periodical Selection or the cure for Library Cancer," by Floria
Wood, aalea librarian at MSU Library. The 88811ion will begin at
7 p.m. in the Library Science classroom, second. :-a'~ of the
main library.
·
·

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Degree fees for May graduates are due in the cashier's office,
eecond floor, Sparks Hall.
·
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY MARCH 1 AND 2
Blood drive, sponsored by the SGA in cooperation with the
Red Cross, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday and from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday in Beahear Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
" How can I handle intimate relationships?" a discussion
with Sondra Ford, counselor at the Murray State University
Counseling and Testing Center. This iB the final aesaion of a
three-part series sponsored by the United Campus Ministry and
will begin at 7 p.m. in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse.

(

placement
TUESDAY, MARCH 1

U.S. Navy, Louisville,
Rtudents.

student center lobby, interested

THURSDAY, MARCH 3
Cain-Sloan, Nashville, Tenn., marketing and general
business majora.

WkmS 91.3 highlightS

(

]
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·

TODAY
10 p.m., Earplay, "The Grappling Court."

TOMORROW
6:30 p.m., The Goon Show, " Fear of Wages."

Summer joba can be obtainf,ld
for Murray State University
students throughout the United
States a nd information on
them ia available at the MSU
Placement Service according to
Martha Guier, d irector.
There are openings for inatructora, cooks, counselors and
waterfroot personnel at summer ~Jill. she said. Theee
camps "we located in ' Florida
and aa far west u California
and persona interested in summer camp work can virtually
ehooae from the <&8 continental
United States.
Resorts and national parks

alao offer a chance fot atudenta
to secure summer employment,

Guier said. Most of the reaorta
are in the western part of the
country. Resort joba range from
bartending to bus drivin1,
generally minimum wage and
l't!q~ , long ho11111. Ho"ever,
room and board are often
provided.
IF

•

• ,.,any

.._

t

firma .~arn , etuden~
about the dedication and hard
work expected in fulfilling their
poaitions. Most employera
stress that if financial earnings
ia the primary consideration in
looking for a job, the student

should look eomewhere else,
Guier added.
If staying close to home and
setting the work hours appeals
to the student, there are many
summer sales joba available.
One such job involves the aales
of Hawaiian jewelry, Guier explained. The job is comprised
of selling jewelry and general
merchandise for an international company based in
Hawaii.

Information on these and
other jobs are available on
request from the placement of:
fice, she added.

MSU Student Health Services
expand, offer new progra:ms
Two new services have been
initiated by Student Health
Services as part of an expansion plan that will offer
Murray State University
students ''better services," according to Dr. Judith S. Hood,
the director.
These "very important" 118r·
vices are psychological and
nutritional assistance, Hood
said. Graduate students Eleni
Shakallis and Debbie Minnifield will be available to help
students with psychological
and nutritional difficulties by
appointment, Hood added.
Shakalli said she provides
sbort-tenn care for students

supervising nurae for Health
Services, said. She helps
students plan diets and study
their eating habits, Harris aaid.
She also works with Hood and
refers p11 t ien~ to her.

Shakallis and Minnifield
have been "very busy'' working
with student.!~ Rince the services
began, Hoocf said. "Students
have been vt~ry_ responsive and
this is encour'l ging.' '

Spring Break Specials
• Khaki pants
• swimwear
• tennis wear
• jeans

and screens them for referral to

• along w ith famous
name brand suits

the MSU psychological center

for further treatment. She and
Hood work cloeely together,
Sbakall~ added.
Minnifield works with
patients who have dietary
problems, Melanie Harris,

King's Den
men's clothing

SUN., FEB. 2 7
8 p.m., Folk Festival USA, "The Philadelphia Folk Festival,
Part 2."

MON., FEB. 28
8 p.m., Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra, Bernard
Haitink conducts eelectiona by Brahms, Mozart and Dvorak.

TUES., MARCH 1
7 p.m., Alec Wilder and American Popular Song, "Margaret
Whiting Sings Johnny Mercer."
WED., MARCH 2
7 p.m., Options, "Tips on Filing This Year's Income Tax."
'l'HURS., MARCH 3
7:30 p.m., International Microphone, International students
on the MSU campus talks about their native colllltries.

[

msu-tv 11 highlights
MONDAY, FEB. 28

5 p.m., Focus, representatives of the speech and theatre
department and Kathie Wright of Black Advisory Council.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
5 p.m., Focus, Maxine McCants with Book Review.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
5 p.m., Focus, Dan Harrison, MSU economist; History in Perspective with Robert Burke; Weekly Shopping Basket.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3
5 p.m., Focus, Culture through Foreign Language with John
Ferguson; Dew Drop Rowlett, coach ofthe Lady Racen; a MSU
political acientiat.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4
5 p.m., Focus, Coach Fred Overton, MSU Racers; Margaret
Trevathan with Library Corner; repreeentative of the Murray
Ministerial Association.

former white house counsel
to president richcrd m. nixon
and famed watergate witness
monday 1 28 februa'y 1977

1 8 pm. I Iovett au<ltortum

insight 77 sponsored by
the student activities board
of ~he student government aasociatlon

murray
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reports
Halls Association
'The Murray State University the stor qe of guna for hunting
Residence Halla Aaeociation purpoaea or for the purpoee of
paued a bill in the form of a the pistol and rifle teama.
policy recommendation MonIn the RHA telephone aurvey
day that SUJieetl the banning conC!lllinJ firearma in the d<*of all firearma from the dor- mitoriee, 70 per cent of the
mitories.
people contacted said that tti8y
Baaed on the results of a disapproved of guns beipg
recent telephone survey of 100 allowecL
dormitory residents, the bill
Of the 30 per cent who do ap"discourages
the
implementation of a policy that prove of firearms in the dorwould allow posseseion of guns mitories, only 8 per cent approved of handguns.
with a trigger lock.''
The bill, which was inFully 53 per cent of the
troduced by Trey Muatian, New residents said they felt that the
Orleans, RHA president , said, presence of guns on campus
the RHA would be willing to posed "a substantial threat" to
"aid in making proviaiow. for them."
SWEETHEART AND STARS. Leua Lanetta
Par e. llr77 ROTC Sweetheart at M\lrray Sta te
Unlvenlty, t.allu with Maj. Gen. Cbarle• Beac:b
(rirbt). Mia Par e I• - 18-year old freebman
from Farina, llL Beach, commandJ~ reneral of

Activities Board
The Student Activities Board
(SAB) finalized plana for Mon·
day' e John Dean " insight" lecture at a meeting Tuesday
night.
Dean will hold a prese conference at 6:30 p.m. Monday on
the sixth floor of the PriceDoyle Fine Arta Center, accordinc to John Hubble,
Dawson Springs, Insight Lecture committee chairman.
No television cameras will be
allowed at the prel8 conference
or the lecture itself due to a

request made by Dun.
The SAB also discusaed
details of the upcomiJll Harry
Chapin concert which will take
place on March 23.
The concert will be held in
the University Fieldhouse with
360 reserved aeata. Student
tickets will be •4 general adrnill8ion a nd $5 reserved aeat!! .
Tickets will sell to thP pul>lil·
for $5 general adroil!l4ion and
$6 reserved seats, accordinc to
Brian Kuzy, OweMboro, concert committee chairperson.

Student Senate
A two-hour Student Senate
meeting Wednesday night was
dominated by discuBBion of
Senate Bill 3 18 which was
defeated by a vote of 12-9.
The bill would have pl.11ced
before the student body i11 the
spring elections the question of
whether to allow the Resilience
Halls Association (RHA ) a
voting seat on the Senate.
Heated diacul8ion over the
bill took place not only when
the senators d.iacussed it, but
when students addressed the
Senate as well. (The Senate
now permits atudents to comment at the cloee of each
meeting.)
The diacul8ion evolved into a
queetioninc of the RHA aeat
rather than whether to place
the matter on the ballot. "I
would just simply repeat," aaid
Louie Gruaham, Paducah, a
co-sponsor of the bill, "that all
the bill will do is let the
students decide the queation.
Let'e not debate the qualms we
have or anything else-let's let
the atudenta decide on tbia."
Nevertheleee, diacu•ion con·
tinued. The d issenting side aaid
the bill was specific enoUJh and
also that special representation
should not be allowed. Some
said they feared that "special
interest groupe" would want
seats on the Senate if the RHA
wero given the privilege.
"I don't see where you can
draw the line as to what groups
should be represented," said
Steve Bourne, Evansville,
Student
Government
Association (SGA) treasurer.
"Students are -students on this
campus. Where do you draw a
line? 300? 400? 1,000? How
many people constitute a
special interest group (worthy
of representatio n on the
Senate)?"
" If you don't want special
representation, then I suggest
that you get rid of your freshmen repreaentatives, because
that's exactly what they are,"
said Trey Mustian, New

Orleans. RHA president.
The bill was then defeated,
but the subjeCt came up again
when students and some
senators spoke at the end of the
meeting.
"This is the second time the
Senate baa dealt with this matter (the Senate defeated a
seating proposal similar to this
one last semester)," said Scott
Beecham, Murray, SGA vicepresident. "1 think it is unfortunate that we have denied
the students the basic right to
vote on this matter. I think this
Senate bas acted in a grosa
manner of misrepresentation of
the students. •'
Roee Tinker, Radcliff, RHA
aecretary, said, "You senators
are special people in that the
students e lected you. And yet
you will not let the same people
who elected you vote on this."
Several senators SUJieeted
that the Senate reconaider tbe
vote, but :n o action wu taken.
In other buair,_., Senate
Bills 317 and 319 were paued.
The pasaqe of Bill 317 willMt
up a correspond ence with
regional univeraities to exchange information on mutual
activities auch aa concerts or
lectures. The puaage of Bill
319 will allow Student Activities Board repreaentatives
to appeal what used to be a n
automatic forfeiture of their
seat if they moved from the
district which they were elected
to represent. If the appeals are
judged valid by the SAB, then
a representative may keep his
seat.
Also at the Senate meeting,
Bill 321 was introduced by
Mark Wel-ch, Fulton, and Dana
Lee Dawes, Benton, for consideration by the Senate next
Wednesday. The bill would
make it mandatory for all
members of the Senate to meet
with the student& in their
respective colle1ea. The actual
procedure for the meetings
would be left up to the
discretion of the Senatora.

the lOOth Ar my Reaerve Division, vieited the
ROTC Corpa. at MSU, Feb. 17. The profeMOr of
mlHtary 1clenc:e at MSU is Col. Johnnie
Prichard (left).

Give blood
A blood drive sponaored
by the Murray State Univer~ it v

1

i

Stl'ck nt Government
AHIIociat''
will
tM2 ueld 1 ueaday and Wednesday in the Beshear Gymnasium. The drive will be
held from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday, according
to Karen ~orton , Paris,
Tenn., chairman.
Blood will be accepted
from persons 17 to 65 years
of age. Written parental consent it~ required foT persons
under l7 years old.

1 Piece Plain Dresses
or
2 Piece Men's or Ladies' Suits

2/$2.79

(offer good M arch 1-3)

SHIRTS
(t~is

Folded or on hangers

5/1 .19

offer good all w eek)

sam
LOVE KNOT

$15.99
COLORS:
Beige, Brown, and Black

DOWNTOWN SQUARE
MURRAY

OPEN

9:00 - 5:00

February 2&, lt77

Murre

MTSU trips Racers, 7 4-70
By MATI' SANDERS
Sporu Editor
For the eecond time in aa
many gamea, the magical rabbit

trol of the game in the second
half from the charity stripe.
Murray connected on five more
buckets than Midd le but the
Blue Raiders made good on 22
of 26 toMes from the foul circle.
In the waning minutes of the
game. moans and groana came
from the partiaan crowd of
7
as it waa announced

Pqe 11
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that Auatin Peay rolled past
Western Kentucky 79-53 in
their clash at Bowli111 Green.
The victory aave the Governors
the reaular aeaaon lea gue
championship.

betrayed the Murray State
Racers and failed to pop out of
the old black top hat in MonMike Muff came off the
day'• rematch contest with
beoch to lead the Racer cause
Middle Tenneeeee.
with 21 poin ts.
Trailing by two points with
1:20 left in the game, another
situation for a story book ending preaented itaelf but the
rabbit didn't aa the Blue
Raiders held on t() a 74-70 victory.
The lo88, coupled with the
defeat by Western Kentucky
Saturday, dropped the Racers
in a second place deadlock with
Middle at 9-4 and left Murray
supporters
reading
the
Brothen Grimm for fairy tales
this week instead of the
Murray State News.
In a pregame interview,
Racer Coach Fred Overt<>n waa
optimistic about the OVC battle.
"We've been working on
getting the ball in under the
basket/'. Overton commented.
"We have been in a slump and
it' s really a mental thing.
"Our placement in the (OVC)
tournament is what we are .
working for right now. We want
to stay away from (Austin)
Peay so we could play a game
down there and get a win
before we would have to face
them."
Overt<>n stated that the firstplace finisher playa the number
four team and number two is
pitted against number three.
The Racers, clad in their
yellow uniforms, carried a 3332 advantage into the dressing
room at halftime on a sizzling
64 per cent clip from the floor.
Middle was able to keep pace SHOOTING OVER THE OUTSTRETCHED ARMS
with the Racers and take con- Weatern Kentucky defenden 11 aenior forward Zaeh Blulqame
who eeored 17 point. in lhe aame. See related etory on paJe 18.

Meet...
Pat Slattery
Pho.tography Editor
Pat Is responsible
for taking the photo
assignments from the
editors and either
t aking the photos
himself or assigning
them to one of his
staff. Pat also takes
pictures when he
sees an interesting
situation.
He began as a staff
photographer before
beco m i ng
a
photography editor In
the fall of 1976.

the murray state

Changing Moods?
Change with Chino.

(Photo by Matt Sanden)

Men's tennis opens on road
The Murray State men's tennis team opens its spring
sea.s on today as they travel to
Eastern Kentucky University to
participate in an eight-team
tournament."
MSU will help Eastern break
in a new four-court indoor
facility. Others competing are
Western Kentucky, University
of Kentucky, Miami University

of Ohio, Indiana State, Illinois
State and Marshall.
According to Bennie Purcell,
coach of MSU, six players will
make the trip to compete in six
singles and three doubles matches. Roger Westfall will play
number one singles. Del Purcell
number two, Jeff Leeper number three, Tom Lie number
four, Sam Pruitt five and Roger
Cammon six. Cammon and

Pruitt will be new members to
the MSU team this season
along with Canadian Roger
Berthiaume.
"Some of the achools in the
tournament have indoor courts
and have been practicing,"
Purcell said. '"The laat couple
of days have been pretty warm
and it has been the first chance
we've had to practice."

..

GOOD nMES!
. . ... :
_ . _ _ NOW PLAYING:_,,....__,..,..
. . ... .
-.

Bluegrass Generation
Fri. & s.t., Feb. 25 & 26
.
~

Howdy, pardnerl Heard about the stampede
to The Great Western Music Co.? Folks are
rustling up their friends and neighbors and having
some good old times in Paducah.
Good music and good times are to be had at
2605 Bridge Street. . . . w here you can ride high
in the saddle!

TIE GWT WBSTEII MDSIC CD.
2605 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.

Lee's chino-three separate pieces that you can
blend to suit your mood. Slacks, coat and vest;
coat and slacks; or vest and slacks-It all adds up
to three looks that let you feel the way you want to
feel. Lee's.

ilurking~am

i&ay.ltb.

Dixieland Center

